Laser-assisted Stark deceleration scheme was proposed to decelerate the high-field-seeking molecule ICl in its rovibronic ground state. However, the laser intensity of 1.0×10 10 W/cm 2 is hard to realize in experiment. The time-of-flight signals of HC 2n+1 N (n=2, 3 and 4) by three-dimensional Monte-Carlo simulation suggest that deceleration of such molecules is more feasible experimentally as only one-tenth laser intensity is needed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecules with rich internal structures provide the platform for studying the interaction dynamics of interand intra-molecules, and the interactions of molecules with external fields as well. However, the complex structures make us limit to such interactions accurately. Cold molecules by preparing molecules to low temperature region, due to clean quantum states and thus easier to be modeled, have made breakthroughs in the past two decades in this field, both experimentally and theoretically [1] . Various methods have been carried out to obtain cold molecules, such as conformation of laser-cooled alkaline atoms [2, 3] , direct laser cooling of molecules [4, 5] , buffer gas cooling combined with bend guiding of polar molecules [6, 7] , Stark deceleration of polar molecules [8−12] and Zeeman deceleration of paramagnetic molecules [13−15] . The anisotropic and long-range dipolar interactions add new ingredients to strongly correlated and collective quantum dynamics in many-body systems [16] , so Stark deceleration of polar molecules is of great interest. Many weak-fieldseeking (WFS) molecules, CO [8] , OH [10] , H 2 CO [11] , ND 3 [17] , NH [12] , SO 2 [18] , YbF [19] , and LiH [20] have been decelerated by employing this method to the equivalent temperature near 0.01 K so far.
However, most chemically stable (close shell) molecules are high-field-seeking (HFS) in their rovibronic ground states. Additionally, because the HFS molecules have no any scattering channel for inelastic collision [21] , such cold molecules are probably cooled to ultralow temperature when trapped, and evaporatively cooled without any scattering loss by inelastic collision. Therefore, it is of particular importance to decelerate HFS molecules. A traditional Stark decelerator (SD) * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: xhyang@ntu.edu.cn does not work for HFS molecules since such molecules will be transversely dispersed by the non-uniform electrostatic field produced by the deceleration stages [22] . Bethlem et al. [9] worked out an alternate gradient electrode array to decelerate HFS molecules, however, this scheme elongates the deceleration path greatly and the electrodes are difficult to be aligned experimentally [23] .
Most recently, our group proposed a laser-assisted Stark deceleration (LSD) scheme [24] to decelerate ICl in its rovibronic ground state. We proposed that a far red-detuning laser beam, counter propagated to the molecular beam, can be used to guide HFS molecules transversely. In addition, the applied laser beam can also deepen the potential well in each stage, which will improve the deceleration efficiency (i.e., lower velocity molecular package will be obtained). However, achieving the required laser intensity is experimentally challenging. To make it more feasible experimentally, linear HC 2n+1 N (n=2, 3 and 4) molecules with large polarizability are recommended to be decelerated in the present work. Furthermore, the deceleration efficiency can be improved by amplitude-modulating the assisting laser.
II. APPARATUS AND THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION
The experimental apparatus of the switched-laserassisted Stark deceleration (SLSD) is similar to the LSD [24] , as shown in FIG. 1 . The left part is a usual Stark decelerator merely omitting the hexapole (for focusing WFS molecules), which has been described in detail elsewhere [25] , and the first deceleration stage locates 5 mm downstream the skimmer. The molecules HC 2n+1 N (n=2 and 3) can be synthesized by standard techniques of organic synthesis and HC 9 N can be prepared by mixed gas discharging [26, 27] . The sample molecules, HC 2n+1 N (n=2, 3, and 4), buffered by xenon, at the backing pressure of about 1. are supersonically expanded to a vacuum chamber via a liquid-nitrogen-cooled pulse valve. The molecular expansion then passes through a skimmer of 0.1 mm in diameter (matching the assisted laser beam) to form a molecular beam of a longitudinal central velocity of 280 m/s with 50 m/s full width at half magnitude and of a transverse temperature of about 10 mK. The molecular beam passes through the alternately perpendicular electrode pairs, which is identically spaced at 5.0 mm. Each electrode pair consists of two stainless steel rods, and ±10 kV high voltages are applied to the pair to produce an electric field of 100 kV/cm at the center. A continuous wave far red-detuning laser beam, collimated by a lens set into 0.1 mm in diameter, co-axially but counter propagates against the molecular beam. The benefits of the assisted-laser beam are: (i) to bunch molecular beam transversely due to optical Stark effect, and (ii) to give pseudo-first-order Stark effect to ground 1 Σ state molecules resulting in deeper potential well due to combined electrostatic and laser fields orientation [24] . Meanwhile, the linear polarization of the laser beam is modulated by an electro-optical modulator (EOM) to ensure that it is always parallel to the electric field experienced by the molecular package of interest. Before the laser beam enters EOM, it passes through a Faraday rotator. If the rotator switches the laser beam, it is SLSD, otherwise, it is simple LSD. The decelerated molecules can be detected after the slowing stages via either resonance enhanced multi-photon ionization or laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy.
In the rigid rotator model, the Hamiltonian of the molecule in combined electric and laser fields can be expressed as [28] :
where B is molecular rotational constant, J is the molecular total angular momentum excluding nuclear spin, µ is the molecular permanent electric dipole, θ is the angular of the molecular dipole with the electric field E S , the polarizability anisotropy ∆α=α // −α ⊥ , where α // and α ⊥ are the polarizability components parallel and perpendicular to the molecular axis, respectively, and E S and E L are the amplitudes of electrostatic and laser fields. Therefore, the energy levels of the molecules in the combined fields can be obtained by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian matrix [29] . Table I lists the molecular constants of HC 2n+1 N needed in the present work. Some constants are unavailable experimentally. Thus, we compute the values for the experimentally unknown constants employing the density functional theory (DFT). The geometry structures of the molecules are optimized under PBE1PBE/TZVP level [30, 31] , and the polarizability components are calculated under PBE1PBE/def2-TZVP level [31, 32] . To verify our prediction, our calculated values of permanent dipole moment are also listed in the second column of µ for comparing with those of experiment or CCSD(T) theory (first column). Generally, the errors are within 15%, which implies that the DFT methodology works for our study. Note that, the values of the literatures (if available) are adopted in the following simulation. When calculating the electronic energy T e of the first excited state, the time-dependent DFT is employed to optimize the geometry structure under PBE1PBE/TZVP level [30, 31] . In Table I , λ is the wavelength of the resonance-exciting laser beam to excite the molecule into its first electronic excited state. Therefore, the wavelength of the detection laser is at λ, while the wavelength of the assisted laser beam is far red-detuning to λ. Table II , where the magnitude of the assisting laser intensity is set to be 1.0×10 9 W/cm 2 . In FIG. 2 , the potential without any assisted laser field (SD), the potential with the laser field [24] (LSD), and the potential with the switched-laser field (SLSD), are compared. Evidently, the molecule will lose up to ∆E 1 kinetic energy when passing through each stage in SD, it will lose up to ∆E 3 in LSD, and it will lose up to ∆E 2 in SLSD. Therefore, the SLSD scheme is the most efficient for decelerating molecules.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Due to their lighter mass, larger permanent dipole moment and larger anisotropic polarizability of the HC 2n+1 N molecules compared to ICl, these molecules are experimentally more feasible to be decelerated to rest within 100 stages under the assisting laser intensity of 1.0×10 9 W/cm 2 . In addition, as is evident in  FIG. 2 , if switching the assisted laser beam, additional ∆E 4 energy will be taken away when molecular beam passes through the electrode pairs.
The SD cannot decelerate molecules to rest due to the unavoidable low velocity loss [37] , because the decelerating and bunching are achieved by the same electrodes. However, this kind of loss does not exist in LSD or SLSD because the decelerating and guiding are realized by the electrodes and laser beam, respectively. To The one-tenth weaker laser intensity is still too intensive in experiment. To make the proposed scheme more feasible, we can choose a near-resonant red-detuning assisting laser, because the far red-detuning laser produces the AC Stark shift proportional to the laser intensity while the near-resonant red-detuning laser produces the AC Stark shift proportional almost to the square of the laser intensity [38] . Modelling the nearresonant, red-detuning, optical Stark effect of molecules is in progress in our group.
IV. CONCLUSION
Decelerating HC 2n+1 N by both LSD and SLSD is studied in the present work. It is predicted that these HFS molecules can be decelerated to rest utilizing less than 100 stages. That the assisted laser intensity can be one-tenth weak of the previous proposal of the deceleration of ICl [24] makes it more feasible experimentally. Prospectively, near-resonant red-detuning laser beam employed as the assisted laser will be much more experimentally practical.
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